The Railroad Underpass Art Project
Call for Artists
Downtown Bridgeport, Connecticut

The City of Bridgeport’s Office of Planning & Economic Development (“OPED”) is making a call out to
all artists. OPED seeks proposals from entities capable of artistically reinventing our railroad
underpasses as places of art through any variety of media, between South Avenue and Broad Street
along the railroad pathways of Bridgeport. These pieces of artwork will continue a series of placemaking landmarks for pedestrians within their respective neighborhoods.
Learn More
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Downtown Bridgeport
The City of Bridgeport has seen an incredible growth of art initiatives within the Downtown
area, all of which continue to beautify and celebrate our city’s rich culture, industrious people,
and prosperous goals. As the city’s fastest growing neighborhood, the downtown is continuing
to see diverse communities pour their hearts and souls into creating loving places where all are
welcome.

The Railroad Underpass Art Project
The Railroad Underpass Art Project wishes to bring artists from all over the region to activate
our South End neighborhood transition with moments of placemaking to enhance the
experience of residents, workers, and visitors, while welcoming them to explore different areas
of the neighborhood. We seek and encourage artists from all backgrounds and from all levels of
experience and engagement, artists whose work can create multi-functional spaces that
encourage lingering time.

The Opportunity
As a regional transportation pathway, the Metro North Railroad connects New York City to
many regions of Southern Connecticut and well beyond. Passing through our great city, the
railway spans across Downtown Bridgeport along South Avenue and Railroad Avenue. These
railroad underpasses act as a gateway between the Downtown and South End residential
neighborhoods, educational centers, and the heart of our city. We have identified seven
underpasses for artists to come and create wonderful pieces of art and placemaking.
We are open to all ideas and forms of media that you might propose: paintings, drawings,
prints, panels, photographs, projected images, lighted, interactive, immersive, three-dimensional,
animated, sculpted, electronic, web-based, and more!

Challenges
These underpasses are identified as a historically significant. As a result, paint and other forms
of media are very limited when applied to the historic brickwork that line the walls of the
underpass. Media may be affixed to the brickwork to display art, however it must be able to be
removed by City of Bridgeport Department of Transportation personnel to service the needs
of the underpass and railway above when needed. Additionally, media must not extend beyond
the ceiling of the underpass to the railways above. We are extremely excited for what you all
have to offer!
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How to Express Your Interest
We ask simply to introduce yourself, share your work, and to tell us what kind of art you’d like
to bring to the railroad underpasses. Specifically, we ask you to share:
•
•
•

Your contact information
Links to your online portfolio or images of your work
A general description or depiction of the art you’d like to create, and at which
location(s)

We will be hosting an information session and walk of the various sites on Friday, April 29,
2022 from 11:00am to 1:00pm. Contact Matthew Abbott at
matthew.abbott@bridgeportct.gov to RSVP.
We’re taking expressions of interest on a rolling basis until Thursday, May 26, 2022 at 2:00pm.
Send us your response via email to matthew.abbott@bridgeportct.gov or mail a hardcopy to
the Bridgeport OPED office: 999 Broad Street, Bridgeport, CT 06604. Any questions can be
referred to Matthew Abbott at matthew.abbott@bridgeportct.gov or phone to (203)
576-7086.

The Contract
Artists will be contracted by the City and will be compensated as per negotiated agreements
that will recognize the value of unique works of art and that will be supportive of artists as
entrepreneurs.
The City will require artists to carry general liability insurance.

Take a Look
Read on to see the spaces we’d like you to reinvent. Thank you, artists! We’re looking forward
to the work.
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Site Locations
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1. Ferry Access Rd. & Broad St.

2. Railroad Ave. & Lafayette St.
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3. Warren St. & Railroad Ave.

4. Myrtle Ave. & Railroad Ave.
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5. Park Ave. & Railroad Ave.
Banner space available

6. South Ave. & Railroad Ave.
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7. Iranistan Ave. & Railroad Ave.

Examples
We have provided some examples to help guide artists for what we envision our
underpasses to look like. We’re looking for anything from modest art instillations as
seen in Figures 1 & 2, to entire artist scenes and places of art. We want everything and
anything in-between and would love to see what you all have to offer! Please, blow us
away!

Examples continue to next page…
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Fig 1: Spacing example of Art Squares at South Ave. & Railroad Ave.

Fig 2: Art Squares w/ Lighting Features at South Ave. & Railroad Ave.
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Fig 3: NoMa Parks Foundation “Rain”, 2018.
https://www.washingtonian.com/2018/10/26/photos-dcs-first-underpass-art-park-opensin-noma/

Fig 4: University of Houston School of Art “Perspectives”, 2019.
https://uh.edu/news-events/stories/2019/april-2019/04102019-cullen-underpassproject.php
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Fig 5: Jim Gallucci & Scott Richardson “Over. Under. Pass.”, 2012
https://www.instituteforpublicart.org/case-studies/over.under.pass/

Fig 6: Military Street Tunnel Project, 2021.
https://www.thetimesherald.com/story/news/2021/06/13/20-artists-turn-port-huronsmilitary-street-tunnel-into-gallery/7652203002/
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Fig 7: AntyRAMA “The Music Tunnel”, 2018.
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/highway-underpass-transformed-into-tunnel-ofmusic/

Fig 8: Eric Harty “Walk in the Deep”, 2019.
https://www.newburyportnews.com/news/local_news/sculpture-lights-up-rail-trailtunnel/article_27b0ecd2-fc79-565d-be17-ecde34cdc9a5.html
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Fig 9: Bill Fitz Gibbons “LightRails”, 2013
https://www.billfitzgibbons.com/lightrails.html

Fig 10: Julia Schilling “Shift”, 2014
https://onwisconsin.uwalumni.com/exhibition/corridor-of-dreams/
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Art for this Call to Artists was collected from the 2020 exhibit “We Will Make It,” Covid19
Art hosted by the City Lights Gallery located at 265 Golden Hill St., Bridgeport, CT 06604. It is
our hope that this art helps convey the stoic, hearty, and beautiful people of Bridgeport, and
the culture that we hold dear to us all.
Art pieces are as seen in order from first to last:
ELEKTRA, acrylic on canvas by Jahmane West
POLAROID FLAG by Jay Misencik

BATIK QUILT by Tunde Odunlade
S.O.S. Fiber art, handwoven fabric and embroidery by Ruben Marroquin
K is for KINDNESS, repurposed plastic bags by Natalya Aikens

Lenticular, Mixed Media’ WE WILL MAKE IT by Dan Makara
UNTITLED- acrylic on wood, by Iyaba Ibo Mandingo

Other works of art as seen in order from first to last:
Art Simplicated, Bridgeport Mural, on the corner of South Frontage & Lafayette.
Commissioned by the City of Bridgeport for the Bridgeport 200 Celebration. 2021
Liz Squillace, “Painted Staircase,” Broad Street Steps, 2017
Lewis Howard Latimer Statue, commissioned by local leaders of the City of Bridgeport,
2013
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